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Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) Features 1963
Jaguar XK-E. Opening March 18, 2016
Article Republished Courtesy Of JAGWire, An Official Publication Of The Jaguar Club of Florida.

Note from the Editor:
In the June issue of Biritsh Driven,
Peter Pontsa described how, while
on tour of the Greek Islands, we
met Jerry Wise, the gentleman
who in 1995 had sold his pristine
1963 E-Type to the Museum of
Modern Art in New York.
About five years ago, we were
visiting friends in New York, and
together we had made an excursion
to the MoMA, only to discover
that the E-Type was not on display.

The Museum of Modern Art (MoMA)
is recognized worldwide as “the arbiter
of good design.” The judgement of
MoMA, together with generations
of sports car
afficonados
have confirmed:
“The Jaguar
E-Type is a
work of art!”

Unveiled at the
Geneva Auto
Show in 1961,
the E-Type,
better known as
Jerry has shared with us an article
about his car which appeared in the XK-E in the
the January / February 2016 issue U.S. was designed by Malcolm Sayer,
of JAGWire, his Club’s magazine. a Jaguar stylist since 1950. Sayer was
trained in aerodynamics and aircraft
Angela van Breemen
design and had designed the C-type

and D-type cars which dominated
the prestigious Le Mans races in
the 1950s. Jaguar founder and
president Sir William Lyons, however,
maintained the title
of Chief Stylist to
assure himself final
authority on all
designs.
Introduced to the
US. at the April
1961 New York Auto
Show, the XK-E
caused an immediate
sensation: “The
Most Exciting Sports
Car News of 1961,” Car and Driver
reported. “Jaguar Adds a Minor
Miracle by Selling Such a Machine at
an Incredible Price!”
continued on page 3
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The Way It Happened June 11, 2016 by Ed Taccone
It was a fine June 11 summer day
as the Thoroughbreds arrived for the
greatest Race of the year. There were
past Thoroughbred winners with new
additions in the
mix and a Juvenile
determined
to light up the
BOARD. It was
almost race time
as the spectators
rushed to lay
their bets down.
Now assembled
at the the GATE, three minutes to
Post Time. You could not mistake
the Announcer with that usual long
drawn out voice, “THEY’RE AT THE
POST”, “THEY’RE OFF”.

It is number 11 Fern Taccone on Vanden
Plas and is the early PACESETTER,
and on the NOSE number 15 Alan
Sands on ALLARD and appears to be
in FORM.
Now it’s Don Fysh number
7 on Lotus NECK and
NECK with Gayle Fysh
on Lotus Elan, Oh my,
looks like both have
JUMPED A SHADOW.
Number 5 Bill Mason on
MGA looking to overtake
number 23 Terry Ward on
Jag XJ6, and here comes number 33
Rick Harber on Mini Moke threatening.
		

continued on page 4
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“Exhaust(ing)” Misadventures by Dorien Berteletti
I thought I would pass on a few
tales of exhaust misadventures that
hopefully you will avoid.
A few weeks ago I picked up the
newly repainted Bristol 409 from the
body shop. It looks very nice in velvet
green and pewter and I carefully
drove it on to my trailer. Note I said
carefully that = slowly. Half way up
the ramps the sudden roar told me I
had damaged the new exhaust I had
fitted a month before.
Assessing the damage so far I can
see the exhaust manifold is broken
and the transmission is damaged.
Only took a second or two and this
puts me back a month. I had loaded
the car before with no issues but
I suppose the clearances were too
close to allow for any unevenness in
the parking lot surface. The muffler
actually is ok!
At this point the car is safe in the
barn and we are putting the trim
back on, and in the next week or so
I must find time to see how much
damage is done to the transmission.

quick investigation showed me the
main wiring harness had melted and
all the wires were burnt.
How did that happen? Well a
few days before I had taken the
alternator off for rebuilding because
it sometimes struggled to produce 13
V with the air on and with 28 years
and 144.000 miles it was due for a
refreshing.
When I removed it I had moved the
main wiring harness out of the way
and tucked it carefully on the exhaust
manifold and I had just forgotten
about it!!
Fortunately a couple of days before I
had added the RV package on to our
CAA and this covers 1 hour of trailer
towing, so by 8:30 we were safe at
home again.
My first reaction was, where do I start
rewiring this mess?, but eventually by
12 am with Anne’s help we were back
in business and could have resumed
our trip but I felt I wanted to “test”
the repairs before starting off on a 7
hour tow.
Sorting out the mess was perhaps
not too bad. I had Anne inside with
the ignition on and whilst I tried
different connections she would tell
me what part was working. Slowly we
went from cranking but not starting,
then got instruments and the heater
blower, then windows and the radio.
Got it to run by hot wiring it so
I knew I was close. There was an
elusive wire that I could not find, so
Just before our leader’s Caledon
Anne who finds everything, came
event, we were heading down to
out and peered inside the engine
Hershey for the big hill climb race.
compartment and promptly spotted
Our race car on the trailer all loaded it. Now we could start with the key
up and heading south on Airport
and finally even the power seats and
Road. About 2 miles from home we air C came in to play. Actually I
“failed to proceed” and there we were think our baby runs better now than
at 7 am with no power, no radio, no before....it had too many wires!
news, and no fuel pumps but as Anne
I called Ed and given we were staying
pointed out, a few whiffs of smoke
in the area asked him to reserve us a
coming out from under the hood!
spot at the Caledon event and there
We had had our breakfast so we knew we were on Saturday morning with
it was not the kettle boiling and a
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our Bristol 400 and escorted in by an
Allard and a Morgan whose drivers
are well known to us all. We had met
up along the way with plans of a high
speed run down highway 10.

Once parked, Ed rushed over and
kissed Anne twice...making sure
he got it right...but he refused to
kiss me! Very un-Italian and I felt
somewhat rejected but managed to
get a trophy and won a bag full of
work gloves so that made up for it
LOL.
Speaking of trophies, several of us did
well including Tom, Alan, Marlies

and a few more. There were many
nice prizes available and those who
had the winning ticket numbers did
very nicely.
Normally I am not keen on some
events as they entail sitting behind
your car, in the hot sun looking at
your exhaust pipe and I rapidly loose
interest, but Ed had planned the
event well so we all had a good time.
Thank you Mr. President!
continued on page 3
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Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) Features 1963 Jaguar XK-E
The first XK-E roadsters cost
approximately $5,500 in 1961,
about half the price of Ferrari,
Mercedes or Aston Martin. Road
and Track added, “The Car Comes
Up to And Exceeds All Our
Expectations!”
With a total speed of 149.1 mph, 0
to 60 in just 7.9 seconds, 0 to 100
in a quick 15.9 seconds and a price
of just $5,500.00 in 1961- all in a
comfortable, drop dead gorgeous,
easy-to-drive grand touring racer.
Who could ask for anything more?
On its release, Enzo Ferrari called
it, “The most beautiful car ever
made.”

A number of submissions
throughout North America were
considered, but when MoMA
representative flew to Tallahassee,
Florida, their search ended quite
quickly. They found JCOF member
Jerry Wise willing to part with his
exquisite 1963 opalescent darker
blue roaster.

cont’d from page 1

guessed, it is not for sale at any
price.
MoMA’s “Refining the Sports
Car: Jaguar’s E-Type” exhibit
opened on April 4 and continued
through August 20, 1996. You
can view an excellent informative
video presentation by MoMA
at http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=k2t3foKLjTU

The Museum of Modern Art
will reinstall its fourth floor
collection galleries with works
exclusively from the 1960s.
This installation interweaves
works MoMA’s six curatorial
Jaguar Cars President of North
departments in a presentation
American Operations, Michael H.
In 1964, the Museum of Modern
that highlights the decade’s broad
Dale,
and
Mark
S.
Miller,
Vice
Art placed two scale models of
ranging experimentation and the
President of Public Affairs, arranged interdisciplinary nature of its artistic
the original E-Type coupe in its
the purchase and donation to
permanent collection. In 1995,
production. The galleries will
MoMA decided to add a third car to MoMA on behalf of Jaguar founder proceed chronologically with work
Sir William Lyons, E-Type designer across disciplines installed year by
its prestigious design collection.
Malcolm Sayer here and chief
year.
At the top of their 10 to 12 car wish engineer at the time, William M.
list was the XK-E Series I. To find
Article Courtesty of JAGWire
Heynes.
a car of museum quality, MoMA
Editor’s Note:
received help from Jaguar of North It should go without saying that the
From the Collection: 1960-1969
America and Jaguar Clubs of North value of the beautifully preserved
1963
roadster
had
increased
many,
is on view at the Museum of Modern
America (JCNA). Jim Kuhlmann,
many
times
from
1963
to
1995.
Art, March 26, 2016 to March
founding member and oft president
Even
so,
the
price
back
then
is
only
17, 2017. MoMA is located at 11
of Jaguar Club of Florida (JCOF),
a
fraction
of
the
estimated
value
of
West 53rd Street (between 5th/6th
publicized the search.
this XK-E today. As you may have
Avenues), New York, NY, USA.

“Exhaust(ing)” Misadventures continued from page 2
I even got Angela to try Beaver tails
at $5:50 each; somehow she had
missed this experience over the
years. Happens to be my favourite
fairground food but I don’t think
she quite shares my enthusiasm!
Miss Evans showed up in a black
Rolls Silver Spur with chauffeur and
was generally very pleased with the
event as was Miss Portia who lives
quite close by.
There was a 1/4 mile parade in
which Alan managed to get the
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Allard up to 240 f but the Bristol
remained cool at some 160f. I

tried to explain there is a difference
between a vertical 6 with a 2 bladed
fan and a Detroit V8 when it comes
to cooling. It’s a long story and Allan
is currently studying it very carefully.
Perhaps the speed was an issue...
we were being overtaken by kids on
tricycles.
Dorien Berteletti
Sent from my pee-see using both
hands.
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The Way It Happened June 11, 2016 continued from page 1
And can you believe what just
happened as number 31 Stuart
Pippy on Lotus Elise just overtook
number 19 Rick Saransen on Cobra,

Healy Sprite WHO MISSED THE
BREAK. What a sight, number 10
Ralph Evans on what must be twelve
hands high the monster Rolls Royce
slowing down to feed it again.
Now number 17 Mary Valade on
Sovereign who looks like it may have
been given a MILKSHAKE chasing
number 20 Pat Yaremko on Spifire
who kind of MISSED THE BREAK.
Two lengths back threatening is
number 26 Ken Mason on Mister
G B as number 30 Mike McGown

with number 29 Rick Foreman a
NOSE behind. You have got to be
kidding me it is no other than the
Italian Stallion Dorien Berteletti
on Bristol who could LIGHT UP
THE BOARD hoofing it past
number 24 Dan Stonehill on TR3A
and number 1 D.T. on SR4. Now
in full gallop number 14 Marlies
is falling back and seems to be in
trouble hanging on to twentieth
spot. Number 27 Chris Petchford on
Tired Spitty started the race WITH
ODDS ON and number 25 Gerry
Taylor on XJS seem to be bumping

Sands on Morgan WHO LOOKS
A THREAT a HEAD in front of
number 24 Vic Lewick on Right
Hand Drive.
Number 6 John Wright on Super
Mink appears to be losing distance
what looked like a gallop away from
number 4 Peter Pontsa on XKE New
Top, looks “A TREAT” a prized
specimen that is getting serious looks
from the crowed . And no surprise
you knew that the old pro number 9
Tom Clare on Tiger was waiting for a
move blasting past number 13 Gerry
B. on Concession 4, and look who
just blew by number 2 P. Thoemes on
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and most likely there will be an
OBJECTION against them. The new
kid on the block Ian Williams on
Aston Martin is gaining on the leader
Allard as they head for a photo finish.
In the back stretch number 18 Paul
S. on My Great Buy duelling it out
with number 2, P. Thoemes on Healy.

And way back in the back stretch is
number 28 Ed Taccone on Mystic
Morris should have waited for a
MAIDEN RACE. As they cross the
finish line your winners are
Number 15 Alan Sands on Allard,
Number 3 Ian Williams on Aston
Martin, Number 12 Dorien Bertlleti
on Bristol, Number 23 Tom Ward
on Jag. Wait a minute folks it appears

the Racing Committee has just
announced two more winners on this
special race day. The Ambassador’s
choice Trophy goes to Number
9 Tom Clare on Tiger, and the
Committee’s President’s choice
Trophy goes to Marlies Sands.
We just learned back at the Paddock
a wager is taking place to wait for the
winners of the Piston Toss and Golf’s
putt for Hole in One. Honestly,
I don’t know how this guy Pat
(U-BOLT) Yaremko does it, but six
piston drops in the tire from thirty
feet away, “must be a record”. And
than to turn around and forces a play
off against the old Philly Ed Taccone
for the Hole in One. The old Philly
had more than one trick for the
Putter as he tamed Pat (U-BOLT)
for the win.
What a great day had by all, even
though Mother Nature was passing
a lot of wind. Thank you to all
the helpers for making the day a
lot easier for the Show and all the
participants. A special thank you and
a surprise having had the very versed
Hill Climb Pedigree Rupert Lloyd
Thomas in attendance taking in all
the Pedigrees. Looking forward to
another great Race (Show) in 2017.		
			Ed Taccone
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Monthly Wisdom: The Best of the British

UPCOMING EVENTS
If you are thinking of organizing an event for our 2016 Driving Season, please contact
Sandra Mason, our Events Coordinator.
Wednesday, July 6th, 2016 General Meeting and BBQ
The fun begins at 2:30 pm!
Dinner served at 6:00pm. Meeting starts at 7:00pm.
50/50 Draw $2/ticket, $5 for 3 - please have correct change.
Bring: Name badges, chairs, bug spray.
Dinner: $10 pp, please pay, with correct change, on your arrival, which includes pop or water, BYOB.
Location: Residence of Ed and Sandra Taccone
Thursday, July 7th, 2016, The 5th Annual Hill Climb will be on Thursday, July 7, 2016.
Participants to gather at 10:00 am at the Hockley General Store for a Driver’s Meeting.
11:00 am At the Hill, 3rd Line Mono east.
12:00 pm Fionn MacCool’s, lunch.
There is an option to order lobster, $28.00, needs to be ordered from Fionn MacCool’s no later than Monday July 4th.
$5.00 pints of beer
Wednesday, August 3rd, 2016 General Meeting and BBQ
Arrival: 4:30 pm.
Dinner served at 6:00pm. Meeting starts at 7:00pm.
50/50 Draw $2/ticket, $5 for 3 - please have correct change.
Bring: Name badges, chairs, bug spray.
Dinner: $10 pp, please pay, with correct change, on your arrival,
$1,00 pop or water, BYOB.
Location: Residence of Alan and Marlies Sands
For Our Complete and Amazing 2016 Events visit:
http://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/index.php/events/
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The Sponsors’ Corner

Neil Mathieson, CPA, FICB

Visit Soon The Toad Soon!

168 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K3
519-942-2880

The Past Glories Of Toad Hollow!

3045 Southcreek Road, #27
Mississauga, ON L4X 2X6
905-206-0004

It's a perpetual garage sale!

Making Life Less Taxing

Neil Mathieson, Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA)
Fellow of the Institute of Canadian Bankers (FICB)

Vintage Toys, Games & Collectibles
Antique Furniture
Victorian Architectural Pieces
By Chance or Appointment Only!

Call David Maguire at 519-216-0138
* located at the rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville

David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984
Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

$100.00 per annum for 1/4 page ad
specs required are 4.0” x 4.5”
$50.00 per annum for business card size
specs required are 3.5” x 2”
Sponsor to provide high resolution artwork in jpg, tiff, indd or pdf format. * a minimum of 10 issues per year will be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement placed here, please contact Jean-Louis Valade at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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